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E WOOSTEE VOICE
bers and with small groups of trust-e- es
and students mis weekend, an
all-camp- us reception would be
planned on a later date to give ev-
eryone on the campus a chance to
meet with the new president," Hanna
said.
Tbe students who would meet with
the president-ele- ct were selected by
Peter Hahn '95, Campus Council
chair. According to Hahn, be was
approached by a faculty member
last week who urged him to write a
letter to Trustee Jack Dowd, in or-
der to ask fora student meeting with
the president-elec- t ifcampus meet-
ings were to be held.
He did, and later received notifi-
cation fnm the office of the Secre-
tary tochoose 10-1- 5 students for the
meeting.
Hahn stated that he was able to
increase the number of students at--
SGA voting security
By KRISTEN DEMALXNE
A Voice test ofSGA election security revealed inad-equa- te
safety measures at the election polls Tuesday
and resulted fat strong SGA reaction.
In an attempt to determine the extent of the safety of
the election, two Voice staff members tested SGA's
recently revised polling system and attempted to vote
twice, at ranch and again at dinner. Although neither
Zachary Veilleux 96 nor Susan Wittstock 97 actually
completed or deposited their second ballot, they met
with no resistance by the SGA attendants at the polls,
who allowed tbem to take ballots.
The revised election procedure calls for each voter's
name to be crossed off the master lists provided by the
Registrar's office at one of three polling stations. This
serves as proofofvoting, according to Meredith Spungin
'97, chair of the SGA election committee. The former
election procedures used a marker to mark student IDs
toindicatethatastudenthadvoted. Also, students were
not checked offon a list and, according to Spungin, the
mark was easily removable.
Tuesday's master lists were not checked against each
other during the four hour interim between lunch and
dinner voting. Spungin explained, "There was no time
to do so due to daytime conflicts." Following die
election and tabulation of votes, the master lists were
cross-check- ed 10 determine if any names were crossed
out on multiple lists. According to Spungin, it took
"about two and a half hours" to count all of the 652
ballots and check the master lists. The total number of
ballots collected was not compared to the number of
names crossed off the list.
According to Spungin. any infraction of the voting
rules will result m a hearing by the Judicial Board for
Feature page 6 I
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The student newspaper of the College of Wooster
Trustees to vote on president today
By ANDY DUKER
The Board of Trustees will con-
vene today to vote onthe acceptance
ofthe College's president-elec- t. The
College has scheduled a news con- -
- ference on Saturday at l(h30 tin. in
Lowry in order to introduce the presiden-
t-elect, according to Director of
College Relations Jeff Hanna.
Hanna said that if the presidential
nominee is elected by the board, it
would be also be announced at class
' registration in Armington Physical
Education Center by a posted no-
tice, as well as by an all-camp-us
mailing to students the same mom-in- g.
A public reception would not be
held for the president-elec- t, if
elected, at that time.
"While there would be a recep-
tion for meeting with faculty mem
A & E page 10
tending to approximately 20. T
wanted to find people who were
leaders oncampus and also younger
people with the potential to be lead-
ers."
He chose some students from the
original group of student leaders
that met with the candidates, how-
ever, he stated that he only included
those whoattended the original can-
didate meetings. He also selected
from the newly-elect- ed student lead-
ers on SGA and Campus Council,
and chose seven seniors to help to
give the new president a Mfour-ye- ar
rundown" ofhow the College func-
tions from a student perspective.
Hahn stated that he made personal
contact with each selection to en-
sure that they were interested in par-
ticipating. ' -
The Voice will have full coverage
of the election results next week.
questioned
review. The number cf infractions wpuM determine the
possible need for a revote. However, Spungin stated,
"The master lists were compared and no cm actually
' '' " ' " ' "r
voted twice." ' -
SGASeriateandCabinetieactiontoDVototesthas
been strong. Spungin said, "They did not succeed in
their attempt to vote twice. Idon'tthinkitraisedavalid
point." Even though they didn'tactually vote, "it is still
raethkal arid immoral," Spungin added. JonPettibone
95. SGA Cabinet member and a voting attendant dur-
ingWittstock's attempt, said that! guess we're relying
on the students' own sense of personal responsibility.
We will know afterwards if someone has voted twice."
DonneUWyche 97.autbarof the revised guidelines for
elections and the election committee, said "As with any
election, law or resolution, there is going to be some
way to get around it. No one voted twice." The SGA
iftmAnnt during Veilleux' attempt had no comment.
Emily Durham '96. SGA Senator and President-
elect, said, "Personally, I think it is unfair to try to set
ourofficials up. The committee put in a lotofhard work
to try to make this as fair as possible.. .we think highly
of students and take them on their honor and hope that
they'll be fair just as we hope the candidates will be
fair-Shan-
non
Sheehan 95, vice president for academic
affairs, said 1 think that the Voice has every right to
conduct investigative reporting and I support their right
to do so. However ... had they conducted an investi-
gation into the election system in depth, they would
have found very little basis to their suspicions."
Several future options for voting procedures are be-
ing considered for future campus elections. SGA has
please see ELECTIONS, page 2
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Ii i1 -- 'fy'J. 4 cH-cdrp- b9 elecfoi t.- - tJ t g lunch and ujiner at
towry and Kittredge,- - the following canJates were elected. All
frsertsi-- s ere cfvotes received br the corrr.ed race- -
: Affairs I:h 55
C: riTc!h'97,DL-rcff-.'.-.tS:rv:::-3 and SpecuJ Promts
- asJeliischmr 97 Treasurer. crA.--- l
-
-- ?.!T;heJIeEr Secretary, uncontests:! ,
', Sitz$ Kechta '97. Director ofPublic Relaons, tneor :
CausCeuncilAt-larg- e seats were w?n try:' -
-
. Cetsey Beyer 97 iiiil&& (215 votes)
s
1 Ahdy Duker 97 wiUUS 233 votes)
DonneUWyche "97 with 2A 3X4 votes),, ;, r
fkeenty race that was won by less than 20 votes was the racefor Vice
rresidentfor Student Affairs, in which FUnthad2l9 votes to the 200
rceevedpyAndrewWeaver'97,
Women unite for Take
Back the Night march
By SUSAN WITTSTOCK
Women gathered fora "Take Back
the Night!" march around campus
last evening that culminated in an
open mike, providing a chance to
share personal experiences with vio-
lence. The march was one of several
efforts to raise awareness on
Sports page 12
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Track team
commences
outdoor '
season
women's issues held as part of
Women's Week at Wooster.
March participant Kellyanne
Steenbok '95 said, "I really don't
think I've seen this many women
together before on this campus and
I dunk everybody is realizing the
please see MARCH, page 2
Viewpoints
Editorials, cartoons,
columns and letters to
the editor
page 4
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B3aWeekem) Weather
Tonight Cloudy with rain likely. Low around 40.
SarrtlayOcrionalshowen with acinus High
near65.
Saarity Chance of showers. Highs around 60. "
News Briefs
CAMPUS
Scanty confirmed that an altercation look place cvtside the Underground
UatSafvda7Digfac.ApnI 1. The Wooaterpciice were called,but m charges
wine pmnj
Hie Trastec-Stade- nt Relations Committee met hat night, aa part of the
trustee weekend. Among ttadent concerns expressed to the tnateea were:
aAwiiTlf ditrpri tr rulijirma VJ Amy Aging rwVm y tIwAiI
problems with student-polic- e confmninirm; and the propoaed increaae of
facalty oa Campos CounciL Students also discussed a Council review of
the Judicial system and Creek issues with the tnateea.
NATIONAL
ATLANTA; CoorictedinvderaNkbolasLee Ingram has been sched-
uled to be executed in Georgia's electric chair Thursday evening. The
British-bor-n Ingram is hoping that a federal judge win issue a stay. The
archbishop of Canterbury is among a large group of Britons pleading that
Ingram's life be spared.
LOS ANGELES: In the OJ. Simpson trial. Los Angeles District
Attorney Gil Garcetti does not deny a defense allegation that bis office is
foDowing and spying on defense witnesses. Garcetri says that the prosecu-
tion is seeking the truth in an "ethical, professional and honorable way."
The defense, howerer. disagrees, saying the prosecution has information
that should be known only to the defense.
CINCINNATI, Ohio: Nancy Even, a female professor ar the University
ofOhio, accused the university ofpaying male professors more than female
cofVagnrt for comparable work. Evers,aprofe3sorand program coordiantor
of educational administration who has worked for the University since
1976. sued the state school on Thursday. University spokesman Greg Hand
said the school was notified of the lawsuit but had not had time lo review
the allegations.
, INTERNATIONAL - ......
. . . m
if JHEcHACUErNetharlaaxta: An international tribunal has identified
400 suspects in" the mass killings in Rwanda last year, and expects to issue
its first indictments as early as this summer. Theanncwcementcameon
Thursday by Richard Goldsione. who beads the Rwanda War Crimea
Tribunal just a day before the first anniversary of the plane crash in
Rwanda that killed the President and touched cfT the ethnic bloodletting.
An estimated 500,000 people primarily for the Tutsi minority were
Hied in less man three months. Goklstone said the RwaridatribunaL which
was set up by the United Nations Security Council in November, would ask
for cooperation from "various countries" in surrendering suspects for trial.
TEHERAN, Iran: Policemen in riot gear stood guard at all crossroads
and along main streets in a working-clas- s suburb of Teheran on Wedne-da- y,
in response to Tuesday's day of clashes with police that left at least one
person dead and dozens injured. The riots in Islamshahr. just 12 miles
southwest of Teheran, were the most serious for several months that have
seen disenchantment growing with the Government's policies, blamed by
the poor for inflation that is estimated at about 40 percent a year. The riots
were began by a protest of 200 youths from nearby Akbar Abed who
gathered in Islamshahr to demand better fresh water supplies and complain
about bus fare increases, locals said.
Campus news briefs compiled by ANDY DUKER and ZA CHARY
VETLLEUX. National and international news briefs compiled by JEN
0CALLAGHAN with information from Wire Services and The New
York Times
Police Briefs
Mar.30. Theft Wagner HalL Locked mountain bike taken from basement.
Value, $399.
Mar. 3 1 . Grand theft Bissman HalL Wallet stolen. Later reported recov-
ered
April 2. Grand theft. Taylor HalL Macintosh Power PC 8100-8-0 AV
computer stolen from Physics lab. Value, $3000.
April 3. Theft. Taylor HalL Printer and mouse stolen. Value. $365.
April 3. Aggravated burglary. Axmington HalL Theft believed to have
taken place over spring break reported. Printer, six CDs, running shoes
stokn. Value, $430.
April 4. Grand theft Taylor HalL Powerbook laptop stolen. Value, $2000.
April 4. Petty theft Taylor HalL Computer harddrive stolen. Value, $225.
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March
continued from front page
inrporuuxe of this issue." .
Fellow participant Laurie Fields
97, said,"Everyone has the right to
say we do not want to live in fear
when we go out at night"
The marchers met in the pit prior
to the march to hear poetry and facts
related to violence against women.
The statistics, such as 75 percent of
rape victims know theirattacker and
one out of three women will be the
victim of a sexual assault in her
lifetime, dealt with topics Eke rape
and domestic violence.
The march route, which was lim-Me- dlo
females, circled campus while
participants shoiued, "Women unite!
Take back the night!" The group
then returned to the pit for the open
mike
Almost 20 women spoke up, most
of whom had been victims of vio-
lence, including rape, molestation
and battering. Many spoke of how
their experiences cause them to lose
trust in others and in their surround-
ings. One woman, who had been
held np at gun point, said. "He didn't
just steal money, be stole my sense
of security. Another woman who
was betrayed by a man she consid-
ered a good friend said, "Who can
yon trust? It didn't matter to him."
Many expressed their anger. "We
have to stop not challenging people
and not feeling angry. ... I'm al-
lowed to feel it" said one woman.
Others were finding strength. One
woman shared how she felt after
being raped in
.
the 11th grade.
"There's this bole thatjust eats away
atyou and grows and grows." Now.
two years later, she said. "I decided
I love myself very much and I'm
worth a heU of a lot"
The act of getting up and declar-
ing what had happened to them was
said to be part of the healing process
for several women, a few of whom
referred to bow speaking up last
year has helped them to beaL A
woman who survived 18 years of
abuse from her father until coming
to college, said, "Until I came up
here in front of you, I felt diseased.
I felt dirty." Another woman. '95.
said, "There's something Yd like to
leave here. I've held it inside for
over a year." She revealed that she
had been attacked in her dorm room
by a man she had considered a friend.
.
One speaker gave her reason for
participating. "'Don't hurt mc It's '
the most logical thing in the world.
It makes me mad that people treat as
like we're the ones overreacting. I
don't deserve to be hurt"
Corrections
Because of a production error, the
picture on last week's front page
was incorrect The woman pictured
was Kim Addonizio, a poet, not
Donna Ferrato.
Last week's election spread incor-
rectly listed the class years of Emily
Durham and Matt Queen 96s.
JSA to become Hillel
By RENEE M. GROGG
The Jewish Student Association
has asked Campus Council for per-
mission to change their name to
"Hillel at the College of Wooster."
Hillel is a nationally recognised or
ganization of Jewish college stu
dent groups that was started in the
1920s to give to Jewish students a
group in which they could achieve
self-respe- ct and pride in their Juda-
ism.
The name change doesn't change
the group's function or activities on
campus. The main advantage is
name recognition with prospective
Jewish students. Other advantages
include more contact with other col-
leges and universities that have
HilleL Wooster students will also
be able to attend Regional and Na
tional Hillel Conventions.
Rachel Freeman, 98, secretary of
JSA, said that the reasoning behind
the narne change is that "we want to
recruit Jewish students to Wooster,
so we think when they see the name
'Hillel' associattd with the school it
might help influence them to look
here." Before this year, JSA was' on
the Hillel mailing list, but there was
not an official link between the
groups. The name change will re--
qtnre notification of the national
organization of local activities and
funding.
The group is going through some
Elections
continued from frontpage
been investigating the possibility of
implementing a POLL system via
the campus computer network in
which computers wouldguarantee a
safe, accurate election. At the
Wednesday night SGA meeting, the
ad-h- oc committee on computers pre-
sented a report to SGA indicating
that this program will likely not be
feasible due to the difficulties of
administering and using this pro- -
- other changes this yearaccording to
Brian Friedman 97, treasurer. He
said Tast year, the only thing JSA
really did was educate the campus
about Jewish holidays. We didn't
really do that much for ourselves.
We didn't put emphasis on what it
meant for us to be Jewish at the
College of Wooster. However, this
year students came in with religious
and spiritual needs and we are tak-
ing care of that"
Freeman also spoke ofsome goals
for the future of JSA. The students
would like to observe or recognize
every Jewish holiday next year in
tome way. They would also like to
make first-ye- ar students feel com-
fortable in the group and encourage
them to participate in the activities
that the group sponsors and pro-
vides. Freeman says that she is ex-
cised about the group. "Changing to
Hillel is a great step forward."
Upcorning events include a Model
Seder meal onApril 13 anda speaker
in observance of Yotn Hasboah, the
Jewish holiday to observe the Holo-
caust The speaker. Dr. Herbert
Hochhanser. is a Holocaust survi-
vor who is currently a professor of
Jewish Studies at Kent State. He
will be speaking on April 24.
Freeman and Friedman both spoke
of their desire to make JSA a more
active group on campus, and they
feel thatjoining Hillel will facilitate
this process.
gram on the VAX for students.
Spun gin added that another option
would be the incorporation of ID
readers for the purpose of guaran-
teeing single votes.
SGA has not yet determined what
course ofaction will be taken against
Veilleux and Wittstock.
According to Spungin, the elec-
tion committee win meet and for-
ward a recommendation on this
matter to the Senate in the near
Missed your chance to buy a ticket in Lowry?
Seats for the MODEL SEDER are still available.
The Seder will be at the Wooster Inn.
It begins at 5:30 on Thursday, April 13.
The price is $6.50.
Still interested? .
Contact Brian Friedman at extension 3825 ASAP.
Sponsored tryJewish Students'Association, Office ofCampus
Ministries, Inter-falt-h Council, Newman Christian Student
Association and Douglass Program Committee.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS OFFICE"
ATTENTION ALL FIRST-YEAR-S
You've been here for a year.
You're registering for the first semester of your sophomore year.
Now is the time to start making plans for off-camp- us study. Come
to the International Programs Office to pick up some information
to take home for over the summer.
To make an appointment, come to rflder House (across the street
from Career Services) on University street If you have questions,
call Carolee Taipale at x2406.
April 7, 1995
By SUSAN WITTSTOCK
Academic Computing Services
has advanced the campus wide in-
formation system on the College's
Gopher server with a system called
Woo Info, specialized for the Col-
lege from a protocol created at the
University of Minnesota. Phil
Harriman, director ofacademic com-
puting, who implemented the sys-
tem with the help ofDonnell Wyche
'97, said, "We've given it a name
and tried to give it an identity. I
think we've got a good beginning."
Currently, the system only offers
limited information but Harriman
has plans to expand. We consider
this a template or an outline. We
want to open it up to the community
to put out information." The infor-
mation now on the Gopher system is
organized under the five W who,
By NICOLE COWARD
"I could discuss the problems of
big cities," said Dr. Timothy Bates,
professor ofeconomics and research
at the College of Urban, Labor, and
Metropolitan affairs at Wayne State
University, "but that would be very
easy todo. I think abetter thing to do
is discuss how we can solve these
problems." Bates presented his so-
lutions in a lecture Tuesday night,
entitled "A Comparison of Korean-Immigrant-Ow- ned
Business Star-
tups with African-America- n and
Nciuiunoriry-Owne- d Firms."
Bates began by addressing the
question, "Which economic sectors
are growing, and which are stagnat-
ing?" Clearly, said Bates, the best
job markets in urban areas are found
downtown, where there are "white-colla- r,
professional jobs needing
college graduates. The manufactur-
ing sector, long a stapleofMidwest-
ern cities, is on a downward trajec-
tory. The noo-coUe- ge graduates are
being left behind."
There is one option left, said Bates:
small business. "As large corpora-
tions are forced to downsize, small
businesses are on an upswing. In
small businesses we find more op-
portunities for inner city residents."
However, the problem with small
businesses. Bates noted, was the
social distance rather than the geo-
graphic distance. "In small busi-
nesses, the hiring is based on net-
working." This seems to leave ur-bani- tes
who are not part of the net-
work out in the cold, such as inner
city minority youth.
Bates also asked if the IA. riots
proved the conservative's theory that
the residents were to blame. "It
appeared to many people, not just
conservatives, that the problem did
indeed he within the residents them-
selves; their lack of drive was pre-
venting them from getting jobs."
what, where, when and why.
Through the system, users can ac-
cess a directory of student and fac-
ulty e-m- ail adresses, news releases,
the Career Services and Library serv-
ers, infomation about courses,
weather and other items of informa-
tion.
Harriman said thai organizations
and offices could use Woo Info to
present "current information of use
to the entire campus." Harriman
said, "We don't have much about
student organizations," but that in-
terested groups should e-m- ail him at
PHARRAfANacs.wooster.edu or
Wyche at WY97DT42 for more in-
formation. The sevice would be
capable of updating information on
a daily basis. The library, Career
Services, me Registrar and the sched-
uling office have all contributed to
implementing the system, Harriman
Bates also found that small busi-
nesses tend to be started by indi-
viduals with both a great deal of
household wealth and a college edu-
cation, pointing out the high number
of Asians who start "Mom and Pop"
shops." And there is a higher propor-
tion of Asians, as opposed to both
whites and Macks, with a household
income of at least $100,000." Bates
explained.
For Bates, the final piece of the
solution to the business question
was observing Asian Indians, as
opposed to Asian Koreans and Chi-
nese. The statistics here tell a differ-
ent story: "Asian Indians have low
self-employme- nt rates also. When
they do open small businesses, they
: i
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College gopher server updated
said.
Although not implemented yet,
Harriman said, "We're moving to-
ward a context called the World
Wide Web which is similar to Go-
pher but extends technology to
graphics, formatted pages, sounds,
movies, etc." Harriman explained
that many institutions are publish-
ing on the World Wide Web, mak-
ing it "the hot new source on the
internet."
Woo info is, "of use to a wide
variety of constituents," and is
accessable via the internet off cam-
pus, said Harriman. Consequently,
alumni, prospective students, and
other interested parties can utilize it
For Macintosh users, the Gopher
system is accesible by Turbogopher.
VAX users can access the system
from the dollar prompt by typing
"gopher."
Minorities' role in economics
too tend tobe professional services."
So what is the difference? "Asian
Indians' exit interviews to emigrate
from their country requires fluency
in English."
Bates' final message concerned
our need, to "break through the
myths" of lack of success in the
inner city. "Our society has a ten-
dency to need to believe in the vast
opportunity in America. In so do-
ing, we tend to explain away prob-
lems by blaming them on the per-
sons whoare struggling. We need to
recognize that there are not always
enough jobs for everyone, but that
there are barriers that need to be
broken down in order to bring inner
city residents more success."
Dances ofSouth Asia
!
...
;
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photo by NEWS SERVICES
Mekhala Abu-Lugh- od from the University of Wisconsin at Mad-
ison will perform light and classical dances, kathak and Rajas
than! folk dances from India at 8:30 pan. Saturday in Lowry pit
Abu-Lngh- od is a part of this week's South Asia festivities.
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What's involved
with AIDS testing
Anonymous HIV testing to be held
in Hygeia on Tuesday
By ZACHARY VEILLEUX
One of every 250 Americans to-
day is HTV positive. If the disease
continues to grow at current rates,
by the year two thousand one of
every four will be infected. Right
here in Wayne County, there have
been 21 cases of full blown AIDS
and 31 people reported HTV posi-
tive.
On April 11, the Wayne County
and Akron Health Departments will
hold free, anonymous HIV testing
at the Student Health Center. To
explain what is involved with anony-
mous HIV testing, Susan Varnes, an
AIDS counselor at the Wayne
County Health Department, held an
informal session about HTV testing
Wednesday in Lowry pit
According to Varnes, there are
two types of testing, anonymous
and confidential. In anonymous test-
ing, the recipient never reveals his
or her name to the administrator or
counselor. The samples are marked
only by a random number and infor-
mation is reported to the state only
as statistics. Although confidential
testing is confidential, the doctor,
the patient and the state will know
the person's identity. "My recom-
mendation from a personal stand-
point is to go the anonymous route,"
Varnes said.
Varnes listed the kinds of ques-
tions she asks during counseling
before and after the test, from ques-
tions about their sexual and drug-relat- ed
history to asking if they have
ever been a victim of sexual assault
"I was surprised that about eight out
of 10 females have been victims of
some sort of sexual assault," Varnes
said.
After the results come back,
Varnes said she offers additional
counseling and referrals, depending
on whether the results are positive
or negative. If positive, the Health
Center will offer to inform any
sexual partners that they may be at
risk. If negative, Varnes said, "We
try to say, 'Well, wait a minute, just
because you're negative doesn't
mean you're immune.'"
"One of the big issues of testing is
people usually put in a lot of time
and thought and go through a lot of
emotions before corning into test-
ing," Varnes said.
Varnes noted that there is a three
to six month window during which
an HIV-positi- ve person may test
negative.
The Wayne County Health De-
partment tests about20 to 30 people
a month.
Historic Overholt House
Bed & Breakfast
1473 BeaU Ave. Wooster, OH 44691
Pk 216-263-63- 00 or 1-S00-99- 2-0643
LocattilHoclu north ofLowry.
CAM. parents king Mm ad Bud
receive 5 diuovU now thru April
The Recycling Program
is currently accepting applications for the Recycling Cotxdinator
position for the 1995-9- 6 academic year. Applicants should have a
bachelors degree, be highly motivated, able to work independently,
iH nwmiMi with nttrvelinff and environmental issues. Skills in
leadership, organization, verbalwritten axrimurucation, recycling, and
campus administrative procedures are ocsiraoie.
If you wish to apply, please submit a cover letter and resume to Cunt
Hofstetter, Director of Physical Plant.
Any questions should be directed to exL 2034.
Deadlinefor applications is Monday, May 1, 1995
The Security Office is currently advertising
for RoverDispatcher positions for the 1995-9- 6
school year. Those interested in working
for the Security Office should contact the
Student Employment Office to submit an ap-
plication no later than April 7, 1995.
Wooster Insight
Council issue should be resolved
Since March 7, Campos Council has been debating whether or not to
increase its faculty representation- - While we're glad they are carefully
considering the issue, the debatehas gone on far loo long. It has been tabled
week after week so that representatives can discuss the matter with their
constituents or until there is better rf, at a Council meeting.
Contrary to what many students think, the proposed increase is not a
move by the faculty to "take over" Council. It is a matter of taking into
account add'tk)"! voices from the campus community. Council votes
rarely break down along faculty vs. student lines, and even if they do,
tnyVntf still have a basic majority in Council.
What is disturbing here is the fact that Comicil continues to rnala excuses
and continues to put off theirvote on this matter. Recent debates in Council
have focused more on whether or not to vote than on how to vote. Any
member of Council who wants to discuss it among their organization has
debate that is thek own fault. Council should not have to wait for them. It
is past time for this matter to be resolved.
Make food complaints heard
The ever-prese- nt cornpLaints about food and food service on campus are
brcoffring mare frequent and more legitimate. The cycle on which the
menus rotate are repetitive, and the most popular dishes are not served
frequently enough. When they are served, amand is crften sogreat thatth
isn't enough ofa dish to go around. Some sinrpfe changes m menu and food
pippin-- " would make eating on campus a much more pleasant experi-
ence.
Food service is capable ofgreat things; the monthly specials such as the
Valentine's Day breakfast and the Super Bowl brunch add variety to the
traditional fare, and the staff is always wffling to listen to shaJem requests.
Students who have suggestions should approach a manager sa Lowry or
Kittredge. Many of the changes that have been implemented this year are
a direct result cfstuoett requests. If the people in charge of food services
oonl hear ccssovtive ideas about w
be left walk only bur oomplaMaTbr fanch. ' '' "
These views represent the majority views of the editorial
board and mot necessarily the views of the entire staff.
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Candidate Disrespect
Disrespect! How many times do
you see it a day?
The guy who cuts line at noon
rush in Lowry. The person who
parks their small, two-do-or sports
car in two spaces behind Bissman.
adding to the parking problem that
the same person will complain about
to his friends later. The woman that
could wait fifteen seconds longer so
that I don't have to pull out my ID to
get insxle my dorm, when my arms
are obviously fuQ. These are just a
few of my favorite things. These
events are commonplace but what
happened atLowry on Monday night
is worth our attention.
I am referring to the speeches
given by candidates running for cam-
pus positions. I could go on at
length about bow anrndancc was
minimal butlwon't waste my breath.
With the events that transpired, your
time would have been wasted.
It is obvious why the candidates
don'tearn our respect, though. Two
of the candidatrs didn't even show
up. These people come op to me all
last week with that same old. Hil
Tm Blah-blah-bl- ah and I'm running
for blah-bUh-blah-b- Uh for next
year." Then they don't even come
to theirfirst responsible act: giving
the speech. IwisoJ could go back to
when they talked to me last week
and just screarn.'SHUTUP! SHUT-THEKCUFUP- I"
Might beahnle
extreme, but at least it gets straight
to the point. Right? I would have
preferred for them to come up and
say, Tm now going to begin wast-
ing your time."
It gets worse, one candidate actu-
ally recorded his speech on tape,
because be is off-camp- us this se-
mester. The recording went on. at
length, about what the candidate
stands for. The problem is, be stood
Cor all of these sick, twisted Ameri- -
X
Letters
can themes. "Issues," such as gas-guzzu- ng
cars and apple pie every
day in Lowry, are what the candi-
date stood for. It was funny, but it
was disrespectful too. Disrespect-
ful to his opponent, the position,
SO A. IntrnMtional students (they
vote tool) and the entire campus
community. Boy. isn't it a shame
that be can't be with us this whole
semester for such witty dialogue?
With events like Monday's oc-
curring, bow can you question why
the administration cares little for
our concerns? Not only can't we
organize to tftrv the issues to-
getherbut what small attempt we do
make is tarnished by the incompe-
tence of the candidates running. I
think a course m manners would be
appropriate for these Wooster stu-
dents.
BRIAN FRIEDMAN 97
Gun Laws? No thanks!
Ian Cook's anti-gu- n arguments in
last week's Voice were urjeonvinc-in- g.
Ccicik states thai Fcnding
Fathers ... moughtit necessary for
people to bear arms." Actually, the
Founding Fathers saw nothing
wrong with law-abidi- ng citizens
owning and using firearms. No tea-s-ou
iieed be given to legitimize gun
ownership. The Framers of the
Constitution's reason for drafting
MaffTyTTitmnfa'hriTtf- -
ing or self-defen- se against crimi-
nals, but fear of their own govern-
ment. Britain had tried to make
private ownership ofguns illegal in
the colonies. Consider: if the gov-
ernment --was the only faction al-
lowed to possess weapons, they
could do whatever they wanted to
the rittrms; and. no matter bow
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much the citizens complained, they
couldn't do a whole lot about it-Exa-mine
the gim control jxriicies of
Nazi Germany, the former Soviet
Union and China. Remember the
students at Tiananmen Square?
Their protest wouldn't have been
necessary if they bad had private
ownership of firearms in China. I
would rather argue for my legal
righumacourtoflawthangotowar
for them, but ifall peaceful channels
are denied me. I am willing to fight
and die for my freedom.
I do object to concealed licensing
laws for other reasons. Licensing is
a form of gun registration. Weapon
confiscation follows registration,
and the right to bear arms is already
guaranteed to all law-abidi- ng Ameri-
cans. The Constitution doesn't say
how we are to bear arms, only that
we maydo so without infringement.
The tenth amendment says that all
powers not given the federal gov-emme- nt
are withheld from it. Since
theConstimtkndoesn'texplainAow
we may bear arms, it cannot. Be-
cause all law in this country is sup-
posedly based on the Constitution,
no laws may conflict with the Con-
stitution, nor violate constitutional
rights of the people. The current
laws banning concealed firearms are
unconwif utkmal .
Gun ownership isn't a licence to
do whatever you want As a peace-
ful, law-abidi- ng citizen, ifI am car-ryi- ng
a firearm. I use it responsibly.
This means I exercise caution when
handling thefirearm, and fire it only
if absolutely necessary. Having to
be granted a license todo something
that I have theright todo smells abit
too much like oppression for my
tastes. If rhey can give owalicense
to carry, they can also teS me that I
can't carry an unacceptable viola-
tion of my constitutional rights.
CHRIS SANYK 97
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SPEAK YOUR IVblND Photos and answers compiled by BENJAMIN WACHS
What Issues do you think the new student government should address?
BEN FCREZ 96
Faculty and administration need to
take student input even more seri-
ously, tfSGA takes itsjob seriously
it will go a long way to boosting ita
image to the campus community.
.
The latest news on the Stealth Presidential
Search it that when tfw prftidft-fffc-t cwes
-
- to Wooster Satur
Benjamin Wachs day, It (I am usingthe gender neutral
term tmbl an iden
tity is released) will meet with a group of
students to discuss the College. This time the
students that It meets have been more sanely
picked, thanks to the efTom ofCamims Coun-
cil Chair Peter Hahn 95 (for more informa-
tion see the article in this week's Voice). But:
while mis small group of students has been
evaluated more thoroughly, it is still suffering
from one of the tragedies of the original list,
and of the College. We all remember the
original list the Dean of Students office
had the unenviable position of selecting stu-
dents to meet the candidates, hoping to get a
"lepiescntative sampling of the studembody."
Based on the fact that most selected students
didn't show up, I'd say they succeeded. The
criteria for getting this "sampling'' were di-
versity minorities, athletes, Greeks.and oth-
ers, and "student leadership.' These criteria
have been used on the second list as well.
These criteria led to disaster in the first case,
and the second is still at risk.
The trouble is that "diversity'' and "student
leadership' are incompatible "student lead-er- s"
are properly defined as those students
whom the campus follows, and are as diverse
as the campus desires them to be. With real
"student leaders," both categories would be
synonymous, and no one would have head-
aches deciding who would meet with It But
Wooster has incorrectly defined "student
leader" to mean "student holding an office,'
and the two are not the same.
This is particularly relevant now that the
"snident leadership banquerwm be heU this
Wednesday. The purpose oftins banquet is to .
thai "student leaders" towhM they've dce
fu iliiimnpin Tying itmlrnf Iranf n The
logic here is stunting; Who are The student
JENN HOWARD '95
Hatred op thiscampns, like the hate
messages that get left on peoples
boards - the colleges stance is that if
peopfc whodrink before leaving hate
messages are not really responsible.
Of student leaders and lists
fjes OfScelats a HsL On this list are fte-- f occrriea a ccucesste posinon ior me past
names of i3 stadat who hold ofSces n ycrr. Tlri's sttp-- in Co right direction.
Tve seen CIi Let: if
r-z-
ry Icr irsws wc-lia't- r:- Izo
Acavi.k.a. tta we coo'c frsrg&l we Lave a
lot of cffjce-bolder- s. Looking through the
list, I realized I had never heard of most of
.1 It fh- -i tao
. Z ?; L ' r "v , ;
AH that campus mail getting shoved
in my box.
these people, so they certainly don't lead the
: general populace, but I did know some of
them. Some of the ones I knew deserved to be
on a Tost of student leaders, in the real sense.
Most of them were building a resume and
getting invited to a banquet.
The whole conceptofa "student leader list
bothers me; thelistphysicallyisdrawnupthe
year before it is in use, making it a list of
potential leaders, and is rarely updated: it says
Todd Lewis is still Viewpoints editor of the
--Voice. Beyond thai what we have here is
- evidence of a campus wim y-divee- -in
terests aiid tots of positions: nothing there
says that any of them have or will perform
useful functions for the campus.
Student leaden do exist, but there is yet no
official way of ferreting them out; if our
administration, faculty or incoming president
are convinced otherwise we are all in for a
long period of status quo. This is not to say
that such mechanisms could not exist: --in fact,
that's what Campus Council and SGA are for.
But when there are more candidates giving
campaign speeches than voters listening to
them, and only 35 percent of the campus
chooses to vote, our student government is
reduced to a service organization. There may
be leaders therein, but without support from
the students, student government offices will
not guarantee leaders. Until nine out of ten
students actually know who their Campus
Council representatives are,or think thatSGA
is relevant, student government isn't leading
anybody.
Thereis reason tohope: lastyear only about
33 percent of the students voted in the elec-
tion, so that'sa2percent improvement. More
to the point. Campus Council has actually
begun to redefine leadershqj. The new Cam-
pus Council Leadership Award, given to se-
niors whohave demonstrated service, will be
awardedcnaaore realistic criteria. According
to Hahn,Council is snore interested in people
who have grfoa constant, behind the scenes
Iesnhi?,euetaritolthanpeo
zzzjrz:
' Benjamin Wachs is Viewpoints editorfor
...
.r.vw.. . voice: 1
KRISHNA VLAVudHAN
Tney could use rnorecultural events,
like South Asia Week, because this
is a very diverse campus and cul-
tural events are needed to promote
cultural understanding,
LARRY KELLER '95
I think they should address their
funding policies towards various
groups on campus
Tango and Cash in Bermuda
F. Lee Baily, Marcia Clark and OJ.
SEX!!! MURDER!!! CORRUPTION! ! !
SLEAZE!!! MEDIA OVERKILL!!! SLAN-
DER!!! , .
' Now that I have your attention, 111 quit
talking about our new national pastime (OJ.
,
watchin) and di--
Kristen Demaline
'
?
" qiiniiilnHmiin.
dane issue of the "Contract on America."
I have to admit I have a bit ofa bias on this
issue; after all, I'm a working class, feminist
Catholic woman. Newt may havejcaught a
glimpse ofmy kind on CNNone day. I would
love to have the chance to call a few things to
bis attention, because I think he, his party and
his advisors may have missed a few things at
those nifty soirees on the Hill. (And what a
scoop for the Voice that would be!)
I don't think Newt took Sociology in col-
lege. I really don't. I know he's a professor
ofhistory and all a very well-educat- ed man.
But in all of that reading about wars for
freedom and conquering heroes and Commu-
nism, I think he missed outona few basic facts
about America and our wonderful, bizarre
country. If Newt had taken Sociology, he
might have learned a few things about wel-
fare, for instance. Here's a factoid for ya: Aid
to Families With Dependent Children, the
program we all know and love as "welfare,"
comprises exactly 1 percent of the entire fed-
eralbudget. Idon'tknow aboutyou, but that's
just SCREAMING "deficit-reductio- n target"
tome. Especially when you consider tnat me
majority of those Americans on AFDC re-
main on the program for an average of.!', a) '-- 20
years, b) 45 years, ore) 2-- 3 years. The.
winner is ... Q 2-- 3 years!! While I acknowl
edge theneed for areform ofthe way m which --
AFDC is administered, I am appalled at the
fear and iwirmations behind this portion of X
the "ComraciwiA America." And come on.
few Americans who don'tmake halfa million '"
a year, and have given a nice middle class tax
cut to those poor people who only make
$200,000 a year, (flow. I ask you, how. do
they do it Iweep for their suffering) we need
tokeep this Eden and haven forall who arenot
oppressed, tired, orpoor,nice and safe. About
$20; billion for the military to pot some big -
guns upj .spacesh 1 aTthe 1 mv$rig
Martians ooghta do ic'And Ionly wish I were
kidding. While Congress plays with our fi--
norviol miA fiitufinv Star Wmi ii heinff m- -
, yived. -
Beyond the economic impact of the Con-
tract, I cannot fail to mention the (immorality
of the great crusade. It's a wonderful feeling
to know that the white, heterosexual, upper-midd- le
class male will finally be able to get a
job again. It's just terrifying to walk into your
city hall and see all of those African-Americ- an
women mayors, your Native-Americ- an
lawyer, and Heather with her two mommies at
the corner store.
While there are crooks and con artists on
welfare, we cannot cut off their children's
funding for education, for art, for crime-preventi-on
programs. How will children ever
grow and lean and contribute toour society if
they are always hungry, their schools are
decaying, and there is no hope of ever achiev-
ing a higher social or eccormc status? And --
why should you pay money to build commu
nity centers, provide career counseling, or
invest in youth volunteer programs to keep
kids off the streets when you can just build a
bunch of brand-spanki- ng new "resorts for the
deviant and criminal" (the politically correct
term for prisons). WeaUhavearesponsibility
to them, because somewhere m each Cipos
histories, ntaybenotwithm ouror our psjenu
lifetimes, someone else paid out anex jlad
Speaker Gingrich otitis coOeagnes learned
this lesson, they would be using this unique
we s3 Icncfiatt people on welfare aresi j
t-.T-
-y ocisrs ws ID kkJSr ti&a (wfclq family values cfa'stsring yourself for the
wt) Y.'rot The charity of those recdv.'-ltcIC'JCcety- ct;y ?;
fclAICsretwo-TwhittfaJS- u
Now. after we've cut school ranches, and
financial- - aid-- fbr-educaf-ion 'Taenefifing thOM
I '
.1.1 j,!
Kristin CkrfalirieU Assistant Hews
; rrngdubffo iA Voice. :
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Of buses and boxers: Band tour '95 builds camaraderie
By HOLLY KYLE
SpteialtotJuV&t
If you ask band or chorus mem-be- n
to name the real difference be-tw-eea
their respective tours, they
can give only one answer "Kilts."
Nuffsaid. While the choir tour was
jazzing the Chicago area, oar two
bases and lair-weathe- r" Ryder
track rambled southwest to the city
of St. Louis.
Keeping control of 96 people in
any situation is virtually impossible,
but Nancy Dinner, the band direc-
tor, drilled it into our heads that we
had to "Be on time or be left." This
was illustrated in the several almost-casu- al
ties ofPhil Vcrhoefjen Grim
and Kira Kachelein 97. We were
ordered and accounted for by a num-
bered rofleaD that Basil mastered
the first morning, but Bos 2 never
quite jot the hang of. The number
we shouted out also corresponded
to a numbered spoke on the wheel of
our buses. If your spoke was per-
pendicular to the street upon arrival,
you won the Bos Lotto pot of quar-te- rs
that ereryone paid to play.
One of the highlights of the tour
was the cornhined piece for the band
and pipes, "Skye Boat Song." For
this performance, we were broad-
cast on the Evanston, Indiana news
and got to see omatltta onTV later
that evening. Oar popular pipers
also exhibited their rare talents in
Sl Louis' Union Station and re-
ceived $75.70.
Our featured piece was a five
movement composition called Of
Sailers and Whales" based on scenes
from Melville's "Moby Dick." The
liabilities from this song were high,
including eihanttfd trumpets, a
chipped wall where a violent bass
drum slammed into the wood panel-
ing, broken maHets, and broken
hearts mainly the Wooster Cho-
rus as we sang our way through the
third movement in splendid four-pa- rt
harmony. After the church-crumbli- ng
fifth movement, the
crowd was brought lo iis feet. Once
the excitement died, the bagpipes
and band moved the audience to
tears with the traditional, "Amazing
Grace." Soloists for this song in-
cluded Tim Curnmings 97, Dave
Arunv 95.Nate Wilds 97 and Seth
Pagans 97, Following this was the
flurrying aftermath of bugs, laughs,
compliments ... and repacking the
truck! After meeting host families
for an overnight stay, back on the
bus we would go.
Boat families always provided an
tyntrt iyvjH of ffTtfjffaT3unnif nt on
thebus. Every morning, band mem-
bers fought for the intercom to tell
rheaUaka.- - Cecily Fluke 93 and
Connie Edwards 97 told of bow
they stood outside with their suit-
cases wrikrheir host mother washed
the dishes and then went to bed
without a word. Throughout the
lour we listened to a myriad of sto-
ries, including the tale of a ravin
between a group of first-yea- rs and
an air mattress. Eric Borkhart 96
and Kevin Doughty's 95 suffering
through their host family's collec-
tion of "barbershop classics." and
the story Arme Gentry 98 and I told
of bow we got lost while jogging
one morning with no knowledge of
the host family's last name or ad-
dress. On the flip side. Matt Reeves,
Matt Scott and Pat Scott 9Ss and
Andy Boddenhagen '97 told of then-sta- y
in an almost Arthurian castle
while Helen Flewelling and
Gretchen Flewelling 98s stayed
wiih a former CEO of McDonnell
Douglas. Interpretive readings of
the Kathleen Woodiwiss romance
novel. So Worthy My Love, starring
ADe Parker '97, also provided en-tertainm- ent
on the bos.
The whirlwind of a tour was over
at our last full concert in Xenia,
Ohio. Eric Borkhart carried on the
tradition by orchestrating the an-
nual band prank. This year, our
"beloved" march, "Hands Across
the Sea." was the tool for our mis
chief, shown jwhen Nancy Dinner
V . --- 7 : - i
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photo by HOLLY KYLE
Holly Kyle 98 and ADe Parker 97 enjoy time shared while touring.
gave a hearty cue for the last note
and only the sound of the breeze
whistling through the stained glass
answered her. The audience was
oblivious and applauded as she
grinned and shook her head. This
concert was full oflast-minu- te trick-
ery as the horns publicly demon-
strated their marching skills, the
trumpets their eating habits and the
percussion their ability todisappear.
The jokes came to a shocking cli
max when Cecfly FInxr. and Susann
Sparks '93 snowed the audience
what indeed was "underneath their
kilts." Chester Andrews '85, our
announcer, will never be the same.
And the truth is, none ofus will be
the same after spending such a great
week together. This tour carries
memories far past the end of the
semester and gives our band a sense
of unity otherwise unattainable. I
think Phil Verhoef said k all when
be said, "Band tour? Band tour
rocksl ... YEAHT
The coming of spring: a time for religious reflection
Passover traditions blendpast
heritage with present culture
By BENJAMIN WACHS
A former Wooster professor once told me
that the story of the Fiortnt. the children of
Israel fleeing Egypt, was the central story of
tH Judaism. Its characters Moses, the Pha-
raoh, a mighty God were the most majestic,
its danger the most gripping, and its reward,
freedom from bondage, the moat beautiful, of
all the stories that we tefl.
To give credit to my old professor I have
discovered that the stories our own Jewish
students tell about their Passovers, the holi-
day that celebrates this event, still echo that
straggle for freedom made more than 3000
years ago.
What is the story of Passover? For the
official version you can go to the story of the
Frodut from Egypt, found in the first few
books of the Hebrew Scriptures. But other-
wise, the story depends on who yon ask.
Brian Friedman 97 tells a flirty straightfor-
ward version: "From what I understand, the
Jews were enslaved by the Egyptians, and
through the powerofGod they were able to be
free from the land of Egypt."
To other students, however, other details
come to aiind. When Gregory IJcht 98
thinks ofPauoverbe thinks of Tarniry.seder,
education, celebration, remeinbrance, thank-falnea- a."
while Michelle Gershman 93 told
aae "I always thought of the Passover story
more in terms of the straggle that look place.
1 kind of think of it, not as a happy story, but
as a story ofa struggle with an implied happy
ending, in the sense that, here we bear the
songs. Dianu it would have been enough
"Let My People Go." In these songs it's very
mocha struggle for freedom, for exodus. And
now that my family and I celebrate it, we're
evidence of that ending, that happy ending."
As for me, I think that before sharing any
more stories it might be important to go over
some of the basics, not the least of which is
vocabulary. To those not familiar with some
of the terminology ,Passover stories can sound
suspiciously like computer conferences: you
had a what? You did Sega? You found a
whossiwfaatsits? Those are all very good
questions.
In the paragraph above you may have no-
ticed two terms that don't carry much cur-
rency outside the Jewish community: Seder
and Diana. These are two of the bask terms
atiociatrd with Passover, and it would be a
shame ifyon didn't learn them now. A Seder
is the basic ritual of Passover, involving
group of people (usually a family) sitting
around a table, reading the story ofPassover,
aspassed down from gmeraoM to grwrat CT
etc, and performing symbolic gestures at the
proper moments. Diana is a Hebrew word
winning "it would have been enough," and it
is said often daring the Seder to mostraterhe
i l l i i i please see PASSOVEB. page 7
Christian Holy Week celebrates
rebirth and redemption
By AARON SKRYPSKI
The semester is wearing on, and Spring
once again is fighting Old Man Winter for
supremacy. For the Christians of the world,
the season ofEaster is quickly coming. Easter
Sunday itself is the culmination of the Hory
Week, which includes Maundy Thursday and
Good Friday. This year. Holy Week falls on
the week of April 9-1-6.
Easter, the holiest of Christian holidays,
celebrates the resurrection of Jesus Christ,
whom Christians believe to be the son ofGod.
They uphold that, through his acceptance of
humankind's sin, his crucifixion freed men
and women from the power of death. The
term Hory Week applies to the week preced--.
ing Christ's resurrection, and b generally
called the Passion. The Passion traces the
major events ofChrist's life during that week,
with special attention to Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday arid finally Easier Sunday.
Maundy Thursday is commonly known as
theLastSupper. It was the lastday that Christ
was present with the disciples. AtthismeaL
be washed their feet, illustrating his servitude
to humankind. It was then, too, that Christ
initiated the Eucharist, the raking ofbread and
wine as repiT jcriiat ion ofhis body and blood.
GoodFriday is theday on which Christ was
crucified. He was tried before a Roman offi-
cial. Pontius Pilate, who determined under
mob pressure that Christ.should be crucified.
Christ died on this day, and was entombed.
In the Christian tradition, Easter Sunday
celebrates Christ's ascension from the dead,
and the end of the power of death. Christians
believe that angels appeared to two women
who followed Christ, and stated that he had
risen. They instructed the women to tell the
apostles. Christ laterappeared to the apostles,
and presented the Holy Spirit to mankind.
The Spirit is a part of the Holy Trinity, the
three parts of God. which acts as a link from
man to Christ, and through Christ to God.
Even thoaghChrist'sresuritction took place
on a specific day, the celebration of Easter
shifts every year. In the Western Church,
Easter may fall anywhere from March 22 to
April 23. Easter changes dates because of
inconsistencies between the Judaic calendar
and the Jnlian calendaradopted byOni
Toe Holy Week took place during the Jew-
ish feast of Passover, which, in the Judaic
calendar, takes place on a specific date. This
calendar, however, is based on lunar cycles,
while theJulian calendar's basis is solar. The
resulting difficulty mtransposmgEasterfrorn
the lunar to the solar calendar left it without a
set date. To compound rhe problem, the early
Church believed that k should be happen on a
Sunday, as had the original resurrection.
Hence, a compromise had to be found.
In 325 AJ the Council ofNicea decided
. please see EASTE2. page 7
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continued from page 6
kindness of Oo the lead speaker
win say Tf God bad only given us
the Torah," and the rest will say
"Diana" TfGod had only led as to
the promised land," he will con-
tinue, aiid the replywill be"Dianu." it
So it continues, sounding very im-
pressive and heartfelt in Hebrew.
Other terms of importance are
"Affe-koma-n," which is a special
piece ofMatzo. Matzo, aseveryone
knows, is "that strange Jewish
cracker stuff," as it was once de-
fined to me.
It is actually unleavened bread,
which is rymbc of the fact that the
Jewish people, fleeing Egypt, had
no time to prepare their food ad-
equately.
The Affe-koma- n is a piece of a
matzo bread put in a napkin during
the Seder and hidden by an adulL in
After the Seder an the children will
go to find it, and the one who does
gets a prize. I have no idea why, but
it's lots of fun, or at least it can be
Burrv
Not the
Cheap.
lit
The
my family stopped hiding the Affe-kom- an
after we discovered that no
matter where we hidit, our two dogs
would inevitably find it first.
Other students, however, have
slightly fonder memories. Dana
Brownstem 98 told me, "I remem-
ber wten I was little,always getting
together with an the other little kids
there, and as much as we knew that
was important to sit and listen and
restrain ourselves during the ser-
vice, as soon as the dinner was over
we jumped up from the table and
spent the rest of the evening search-
ing fortheaife-JLohma- n, even though --
we knew thatevery kid gotaprize (a
silver dollar). I just remember hav-
ing so much fun doing something
with the other kids mat was part of
my heritage. I think that's my fa-
vorite memory of Passover."
Memories like mat are surpris-ingl- y
common, because Passover is
holiday designed to appeal to
people ofaU ages. There are places
the ceremony when each age
group is offered the chance to speak,
because this boot just a holiday for
those who know the story it is a
holiday for those who wish to learn
baby, burn ;disco inferno. "--
MAC
burger, pal the killer computer.
mm
Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.
Being astudertbhari. So we node
on MactatomHnhhnraidik-KmimflmlnBHihff- lpersonal compute are now era
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it as well.
ThecelebratkncfPassover serves
many functions: as a reminder of
what happened in the past, as a way
of uniting everyone in a common
heritage and as a celebration. Per-
haps more than mat. it is a way of
finding a place in our heritage and
culture.
More than that, it is about offer-
ing a place to loved ones. One of the
ceremonies in the Seder involves
reminding ourselves of all of those
who are still suffering in the world
and all of them, the service makes
clear, arewelcome to sit at the Seder
table and eat, as part of a larger
"family."
In recent times, particularly, mis
has been taken to heartand Passover
has also become a way of sharing
oneself and ones heritage with oth-
ers. Students I spoke with were
quick to teU me thatPassover isvery
important to celebrate with non-Jew- s,
and that tbey hoped that many
different kinds of people would
come tonext week's model Seder to
experience a story and a celebration
that have something to offer every-
one.
with the Apok Computer
otf having to mate a spayn
taket b home the powerc to mate any students teeasiecThe& atoThevamtobeycutbepower to beyour best!
For further information contact
The Computer Sales Office
-
201 Taylor Hall, x2252
Vfe also have a special deal on the PowerBook
Easter
continued from page 6
that Easter was to take place the first
Sunday after the Vernal equinox, or
the first fuU moon. This rule was to
change throughout the centuries,
until the present formulation of
Easter's date was devised.
Although Easter is now celebrated
as a Christian holiday, it did not
begin as such. The word Easter,
according to the 8th century English
monk and historian, the Venerable ,
Bede. is linked to the Teutonic
goddess of spring and fertility,
named Eastre or Eostre. Her sym-
bol was the hare. .
Spring rites abounded throughout
Europe, and were universal sym-
bols of rebirth and renewal. Easter
acts similarly for the Christian, as a
symbol of new life through faith in
Jesus Christ.
Another prevalent Easter tradi-
tion is the purchases ofnew clothes
to wear on Easter Sunday. It is said
that this tradition dates back to the
beginning of the last millennia. In
380 AX., Gregory, a bishop of
a
tti 13
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Nyssa, noted that on Eastermen and
women seemed to don their best
clothing. He said that, on Easter,
"Thepoorman dressed like the rich,
and the rich wore his gayest and
brightest attire whilst those who had
no good clothes of their own bor-
rowed of their neighbors. Even the
little children put on their new
clothes and were brightand happy."
Today this has translated into the
infamous Easter bonnets, tight new
suits for the little boys, and flow-
ered dresses for the little girls.
,
Easter, like many things, encom-
passes cultural and religious mean-
ing. During Holy Week, people of
all faiths will stock up on eggs and
food coloring, celebrating the com-
ing of spring with brightly colored
works of art For Christians, it is a
time of reflection and appreciation
for the personage of Jesus Christ.
However it may be celebrated, the
Easter season symbolizes renewal
and the blessings of rebirth.
Compiled with information from
The American Book of Days by
Jane U. Hatch, and Holy-Da- ys and
Holidays by E. M. Deems
oebTiuoMeni ion hmirnn
nJJpltlD01cm
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1 Dolores Claiborne9:
Beautiful cinematography, a few
MOVIE REVIEW
By ASHLEY VAUGHT
Dolores Claiborne" might be a
masterpiece, if it wasn't what it is.
"Dolores Claiborne" is abort pain,
guilt, existence which some of as
dream aboat and othen know: death
and some 20 minotes of the most
cuuuivedending most ofHoDywood
is capable ofproducing. It has been
said that Stephen King was once
unsatisfied wuh the movies which
reproduce his books; m hen of a
commentfrom the author.cne would
hope that be would say the
thing about this film.
The tide character is the
suspect in what would seem to be a
murder. Thus, throughout the pro-gressf- cn
cf the film, one might be
justified in perceiving this film as a
'murder myssery. But there is also
the relationship between Dolores
(Xathy Bates) and her daughter
Selena (Jennifer Jason Leigh) which
merits a dm of its own; together
they represent the remains ofa dys
Famed Terryplays
.
with Jazz Ensemble
NEWS SERVICES
IntrmatTonaHy-fame- d tuirnpctrr
Clark Terry will be the featured so-
loist at The College ofWooster Jazz
Ensemble's 22th Anniversary Con-
cert tonight in McCaw Chapel at
8:15 p.m.
In addition to Terry's appearance,
the concert will feature a perfor-
mance by the Wooster Alumni Jazz
Ensemble.
Jeffrey Lindberg. associate pro-
fessor of mtwic, will direct the Jazz
Fnsoiaod Stuart Ling, an emeri-ta- s
WoostfT professor of music who
founded the Jazz Ensemble m 1970.
wmiesd the Alumni JazzEnsemble.
Terry and the Jazz Ensemble will
peifuui a variety of jazz hits, in-
cluding Terry's theme song.
"Mumbles Returns," and two Duke
E2LingtoAfavaries."Come Sunday"
and "Squeeze Me."
One of contfjnpctaiy music's
great lrwTraxs,Tfctrj hbmknown
asaheadoeratthewesifspremier
aXrycnsuch nszk television pro-gtt- ms
as N3Ca rTomht Show." . .
Both LZes Darisxad QomcyJoner ' ,
crecTetryidba3rmidshlev .
ktSaczry dariaj s rrly s2ss of
pearjVra careers. J' . ' - ;
s..i i isTcrry c. ri- - . --J "i
to is'Jzzricgs J ;satcr Csa Szzz
Edaasat.mVlx a aJviar" to C
HationatAssflriarinn of Jan Edav..
Arts
functional family coping with loss
and abuse, pain and guilt. Because
of the presence of this compelling
element, a viewer would be justified
in considering "Dolores Claiborne"
as two movies: that of the murder
mystery and that of the dysfunc-
tional family. Ofcourse, the thread
"which unite these two disparate
films is Dolores .
The film begins
with the aforemen-
tioned Reportedfy"murder" of
Vera. Dolores' boas. thefUm
For the viewer, hope
Dctores'culpabilityis
very dear. To com
pound her guilt, the mailman enters
during the tiffing" and an eyewit-
ness is produced. For the viewer,
Dolores Claflxsiie occupies the po-
sition of the ccJd-Nccdedkff- ler, in-
deed, m this opening scene. Bates'
performance in "Misery" material-
izes sndacTSTrdmurdcrerTchearses
the same role she had in another
film. For "Misery," this is what
made the film simply horrifying:
Bates character is a madwoman.
doubtlessly. However, in "Dolores
casors. director of the Oars: Terry
Great Flams Jazz Camp and a much
sought-afte- r jazz clinician. He is the
author oTlzfsTaJkiTnxnpec From
Legit to Jazz. Interpretation of the
Jazz Language and Clark Terry's
System of Circular Breathing for
Woodwind and Brass Instruments."
In the 1940s, following service
with the US. Navy.Teny's musical
star rose rapidly with successful
stints in the bands ofCharlie Barnet,
Charlie Ventura. Eddie Vinson and
Count Basic la 1951. Terry was
asked to join the Duke EQmgton
Orchestra,where he stayed foreight
years as a featured soloist.
Terry bfcarae the first African-Americ-an
musician on the National
Broadcasting Company payroll
when he joined its musical staff in
New York. He soon became a tele-
vision star as one of the spotlighted
playmn the"Tonight Show" band.
When the"Tonight Show" moved
to Los Angeles, Terry decided to
remain in New York to pursue a
busyscsKdukasastocmusidsfl
and as a jazz star in demand fat the
TJc&ed States and throughout the
world. Ia secent years, he baa dV
recsrfCfcrtTerjy'sr'j Cad Band.
as we!! as a cx: C . iTeay tad
IZl Jy Giants. , -- - -- , --- -- .
Terry tlx eJarri i; . ml fcesers
as u ianc;-i-x xzi edacatcsv
please see TERRY, page 9"
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two films
strong roles, Eric
nanvw." nrh vnirtim i nnt
eatable of beinz made. Instead.
Dolores confesses midway through
the film, not to being a murderer as
she is retrieved, but to being a spec-
tator in a suicide.
This confession should not be seen
as the central faultof the film, though
it dismisses the possibility ofa"mor--
Stephen King is unhappy with
versions ofhis books; one would
'Dolores Claiborne' is no exception.
der mystery." Rather, the viewer is
now trauedtoachancter with more
depth and someone with which pre-
sumably, as incapable of a murder,
most of us can relate. AsweJLthe
real "murder" comes into focus the
mysterious death ofSelena's father,
some fifteen years before the death
of Vera. As might be trnagmcd.
Selena's father is an abusive creep,
seemingly abusive only to Dolores
and protective ofSelena. However,
as it tons out,actonlydoes Dolores
Choral Union performs Faure
'iff
Maskarofi Theodore Dnda
NHWS SE2 VICES
- Tie Tcoster Choral Uaica. di-rec- sd
by John RsselL wi3 prcrat
C nrS's "Ticci,- - Cpcs
t'-- i Ssairy. Tts concert inl
I " u : 4 px. Lj I ',Czvt C ; : I.
Ttclea. wLk wL3 be avsiLtl si
the door, are fat sradms.
Tickets may be ptnrhased.by Jbe .
without cohesion
Bogosian ... but
. ....get her fair shareof mental anflpnysi- -
cal abuse, but Selena is also the
victim of this tyrant's gaze.
This is where the genius, if there
is sny, in the plot appears. Outside
of societal kuervention in the form
of the police and laws forbidding
physical, mental and sexual abase,
Dolores dilemma seems tobedean
' she can put up with
hohhmm her husband's impro
prieties until they in-
terfere wfch Selena's
maturity. Once it is
revealed to Dolores
that Selena is abobe--
- ing directly affcrtwl
by her father's behavior, she re-
solves, via the persuasion ofVera,
to do away wfch him. This is the
murder to which the whole fimi lias
been moving towards.
The brilliance of the film is in the
idea that neither Dolores nor Selena
is either totally guilty or innocent of
this tryst. Doaxes is guilty in that
she commits (he murder, but is also
expiated of her guilt because of the
extent to which Selena's father
abuses her and Vera persuasion in
ky NEWSSERVICES
wd Im perforsahig hi the concert
r general public for $5. . , --j . , Soloif the performance wis.
incTada acsaiM Megan Sharp .94.
and baritone .Theodor. Dues, who
tzs tiea a c .
- ;-:!- :-- ,sj
CcZzzz tld crr...;r.'.tet ax Grace Episcopal Church in
..Sandusky, will be die organist.
4Wt It
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a good film?
-
?
- -
-
misocea. xtcw a uumhw u.
murder, but guilty of condemning
her mother for mis mysterious death
and of hiding the fact mat she has
also been tainted by her father's
touch.
Instead of ending here, the film
goes on to prove Dolores innocent
of the "murder" ofVera sod Dolores
and Selena reestablish their bonds
as mother and daughter.
.
If Holly-
wood needed to again produce evi-
dence of their interest in women's
issues, as might be suggested by
"TVlma and T imW and "Boys on
the Side." then this film's ending
would definitely prove that the CaK-fomi- an
filmmaking cartel is very
capable of hamhandedly dealing
with these issues.
There are redeeming nuggets
within this film: the use ofcinema-
tography and computer manipula-
tion of images, the storytelling to a
pointsndLeigh'sportrayalof Selena
(whose mannerisms are so irritating
that theywould seem believable). If
nmning duc, ga wj ace Mwm
Claiborne' for this reason: Eric
Bogosian is in iL
The Frenchcomposer FaunS wrote
his "Requiem" in 1886-S- 7 between
the death ofhis fatherand that of his
mother. The work was first per-
formed in 1888 at the Madeleine in
France, where Faurf was the organ-
ist. It was performed again at the
same church in 1924 for Faure's
funeral
Faure's "Requiem" is considered
to be the composer's most impor-
tant work in the domain of church
music, even though he was a church
organist for the greater part of his
life. Whik the "Requiem" was well
received in France, it was not per-fonn- ed
inEngland until 1936, nearly
50 years after its completion.
Wima history spanning more than
60years. The Wooster ChoiaJ Union
has been the foundation of the
College's choral program. Origi-
nally known as the Wooster Orato-
rio Society, this cc41ege-commun- ity
organization was founded by Neill
O. Rowe, director of the Conserva-
tory of Music for 30 years.
Daring its existence, the organi- -.
zation also has been known as the
Wooster Bach Choir and the Con-
cert Choir, r-- . ...
It was conducted for many years
by the tea Richard T. Gore. Cor-.reniJ-y.
its membership comprises
about 73 Wooster students, faculty
and ezZT. awe3 as maay individn--'
tli frer Vf yen Congfy. .- -w
z i.3 tri tteS CSorsl .
Usica Lzs been (f,:aad tj fie.-'performanc- e
of larger works, fre-- --
qnendy with orchestra.
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your stereo, even in the event of
Armageddon.
Sweet'snewaIbum,M100Fun."
is a testament to the graceful power
of today's pop music. The guitars
crow tightly constructed melodies
around simple drum tracks, and
Sweet's vocals form the center of
the musical universe.
The first single. "Sick Of My-
self," is destined to become aq "al-
ternative classic" Material-wis- e k
is akin to superhits like Radiohead's
"Creep" and Beck's "Loser." In
other words, it is the perfect anthem
about how the Generation X male,
who dates about as often as the spring
equinox rolls around, deals with
meeting an incredibly attractive
member of the opposite sex. The
chorus of. "But I'm sick of myself
when I look at you Something is
beautiful and trueIn a world mat's
ugly and a lie It's hard to even want
to try And I'm beginning to think
Baby you don't know," drives home
the image of the frustrated college
The Wooster Voice Arts & Entertainment
Sweet's '100 Fun' is just that
'The epitome ofthe great music ofour generation not
overdone, not deliberately 'indie9 or raw sounding9
ALBUM REVIEW
By ALLE PARKER
Snappy pop tones are something
to act happy about. Snappy pop
tunes that sound genuine are some-
thing to get excited about. Snappy
pop tunes that are genuine and sung
well make people jump up anddown
for excessively long periods of time
while guzzling difierentSnappk fla-
vors at regular intervals. Maybe
that's why Matthew Sweet is so
popular; people really loveSnapple.
Seriously, Matthew Sweet is one
of the brightest pop stars on the
musical horizon. His songs are pas-
sionate,complete with poignant lyr-
ics and catchy guitar hooks. What
really gets you, however, ishis silky-smcot- h,
pretty-bo-y vocals; once they
hook you in there is no turning off
co-e- d like only music can.
Another standout track is the slow,
bluesy number, "Everything
Changes." Guitar stabs pierce a
simple bass progression as Sweet's
sweet vocals. Everything changes
But change itself" pour over top
like scotch on rocks. The cut is
heightened by a guitar solo m the
middle that hearkens back images
ofpower blues groups like Big Sugar
and The Jon Spencer Blues Explo-
sion.
The eerie "Walk Out" features
acoustic guitar, twanging bass, and
aretro-seventi- es organ thatSry Stone
would be proud of. "Get Older" is a
gorgeous, thickly constructed pop
tune that Micbeal Stipe could get
lost in. And, "Smog Moon" is the
1LUK1
A SOLO PERFORMANCE BY
BRUCE KUHN
Book I Bookl!
Thursday, April 6 Friday, April 7
Freedlander Theater 8 p.m.
Faculty, Students (and LH Sibs) Free
Community Members $5
Tickets Available at Lowry Front Desk
Sponsored by Wooster Christian Fellowship, NewmanCatholic
Student Association, and SO A.
o
t 1 2photopnmded by ZOO ENTERTAINMENT
Musk which sometimes harkens back images of power blues groups
like Bin Sugar and The Jon Spencer Braes Explosioa. ;
perfect mellow ending to an
exhihrating journey to the heights
of pop music's power.
" 100 Fun" is the epitome of the
great music of our generation. It is
.not overdone, nor deliberately
"indie" orraw sounding. Instsad.it
is the perfect package of melody,
song writing, and good fun. Mat-
thew Sweet has once again displayed
why he win long be remembered as
one of the premiere artists of thi
time. Go out aol buy this record. If
you do, you will experience endless
hours of listening pleasure. If you
do not, you will be upset with your-
self for a very long time and will
surely experience angst and emo-tkw- al
discomfort inoldage. Snappy
pop tends to do that.
V" u u u
mXi
irtai. A2
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Alumni Allbery
poetry reading
By SALLY THELEN
Poet Debra Allbery "79 returned
to her alma mater on Wednesday to
give a reading of her poetry. The
power of Allbery's written word
betrayed her diminutive stature and
soft voice. As she gently wove
through each poem, the creation of
the sharp images impacted each au-
dience member's mind.
Allbery read pieces from herbook.
Waiting Distance, and selections
from some of her newly written
works.
The presentation opened with the
reading ofher piece, "After the Auc-
tion of My Grandmother's Farm."
A native ofClyde, Ohio, Allbery's
poems reflect her upbringing and
her regard for Sherwood Anderson,
a Qyde-natr- ve author.
She received a Sherwood Ander-
son writing award and Walking Dis-
tance is nam bring offered as & pre-
mium for those who support the
Sherwood Anderson fund drive.
Herreading also included the piece
"Tour of Duty," a poem which has
undergone several years ofchange.
From its original four page length it
metamorphosed into one page, but
Allbery contends that it "now says
Terry - -
continued from page 8
including an honorary doctorate in
humane letters from the University
ofNew Hampshire. He was the first
jazz artist to be honored with the
highest award for distinguished ser-
vice lo music presented by Phi Mu
Alpha, the national music honorary.
The VS. Department of State has
selected Terry and his band for mu-
sical goodwill tours to the Middle
East and Africa. He has been in--
Wawlar C8 Win.
2C3-727- 2
ItSflM UMm
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so much more than it ever did."
With some inspirational words to
the IS-wea- ry seniors, Allbery re-
called her senior IS, a collection of
poems and drawings entitled "Night
Vision" as a wonderful experience.
She was allowed time to devote
herself to the work that she had
always wanted to do and prove the
capabilities that she possessed.
She will always be grateful for the
writing "apprenticeship" that this
experience provided for her.
After graduating from Wooster
with a bachelor's degree in English,
Allbery earned her master of fine
arts degree in creative writing from
the University of Iowa.
She has been writer-in-residen- ce
at Interiochen Arts Academy and
Phillips Exeter Academy.
She currently is a member of the
poetry faculty of the Warren Wilson
MFA Program for Writers.
For all those aspiring writers on
the Wooster campus, the success
story of Debra Allbery will bring
courage when faced with the inevi-
table question, "What areyou going
to do with an English degree?"
Some information provided by
NEWS SERVICES press release.
ducted into the Kansas City Jazz
Hall of Fame, the formal presenta-
tion of which was made by Johnny
Carson during a Tonight Show" '
broadcastThe concert is sponsored
by Wooster's Board of Trustees,
Cultural Events Committee, Depart-
ment of Black Studies, Office of
Black Student Affairs and the Of-
fice of Alumni Relations.
From a NEWS SERVICES press
release.
- - -
--I.- -
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Broadway
actorplays
Luke
Broadway acior Brace Kohn per
formed book one of his one-m- an
show. "The Accounts of Lake," in
Freedlander Theateryesterday. The
show continues tonight with book
two beginning at 8 pjn.
On Broadway, Kohn played
Montpamasse in Txs Mlserables."
He was a member of the cast far the
national toarofthe Broadway mnsi
cal "Chess." His other theater cred
its include thrre seasons at the Ac
tors Theatre ofLouisville where the
production premiered as "The Gos
pel of Lake."
In a compelling ninety minutes,
without props, sets or special ef
fects, the actor tells the story of one
of :he most tnfWntii men m his-
tory Jesus. The performance is
sponsoed byWooster Christian Fel-
lowship, Newman Catholic Student
Association and SGA.
Kohn holds a Master of Fine Arts
degree from the University ofWasb-ingio- a.
He also taoght fencing and
stage combat for two years.
The Bowdoin College newspaper
reported Brace's performance as
being "a lively, original interpreta-
tion for an old script, delivered with
an elegant, almost Shakespearian
air and a remarkable honesty."
Last night's andience responded
fjirhmi lyrically to Kuhn's humor-
ous and thccght provoking interpre-tationofLnte'sgDs-peL
Tickets are
still available for tonight's perfor-
mance.
Information provided by a BRUCF
KVHN PRESS RELEASE.
1- -
...
Stephea Young works mainly with
By ASHLEY VAUGHT
Airbrush illustrations of the
anatomy of fish jaws are the subject
of Jill Gregory's 95 Senior Inde
pendent Study project, on display
through this evening in Severance
An Building, in the MacKenzie
Gallery.
The most powerful quality of
Gregory's work is her incredibly
detailed descriptions of the fish's
muscular and bone su uctuies.
In the lower galleries of the Frick
ArtMu3euTn,NoahPliipps and Sieve
Young '95s are also exhibiting their
Independent Study projects.
WHITEWATER RAFTING
West Virginia's New River Gorge
STUDENT SPRING FUNG
2 For S99.5Q
MITEDOFFl
!
Drift-a-Bi- t, Inc.
P.OBoxS&S
Fayeoeville. WV 25840
(304) 574-328-2
uKIBJE
Senior Studio Art projects exhibited
in Frick and Mackenzie galleries
1-800-63-
3-RAFT
Trip Includes
FULL DAY LOWER NEW RIVER
2 MGHTS CAMPMG
PROFESSIONAL GUIDE
ALL RAFTING SAFETY EQUIPMENT
ALL-YOU-CAN-E- AT DELI-STYL- E LUNCH
REFESHMENTS BEFORE & AFTER THE TRJP
ALL TAXES & FEES
10 discount with 3 month payment
All sizes available
CALL COLDWELL BANKER
262-REN- T
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objects fond fat aarnre, as the piece show demonstrates.
Young works with natural objects
found in the countryside. Primarily
he is interested in the formal quali-
ties of the panaris he designs.
As one waJks into bis side of the
lower gallery, one must go through
an arch made of branches. Beyond
this arch, one will find several circu-
larly and cylindrical created for-
mations of rocks and earth. On the
wall are similar drawings of those
creations.
Phipps, a Studio Art English
double major, explores the relation
between words and images in bis
project, "Sandwiches."
This multi-med-ia project has sev
pbotobr STEPHEN YOUNG
eral paintings in which one will find
a tenuous connection between the
word and image; it seems much like
graffiti in some regards, although
clearly drawing attention to the fact
that words and images are not sepa-
rated by the gulf one might pre-
sume.
Also,Phipps created an audio tape
to which viewers can listen with
several narratives exuding a Beat-
like quality of rap. There are also
pamphlets which viewers can read
consisting of stories and other writ-
ten fragments.
The works of Phipps and Young
were on display until Thursday.
Powerbook Sale!
Macintosh Powerbook 520 - $14251!
4mb RAM, 160mb Hard Disk, Ethernet.
Macintosh Powerbook 150 - $11951!
4mb RAM, 120mb Hard Disk.
Princes good thru 414 or until sold out.
Trade-u- p Special:
It you nave purchased a Powerbook 150 since
September 1994, you can trade up to the faster, more
powerful PB520 for $400. All trade-in- s must be in
good condition and include all disks and accessories.
New Reduced Price on Quadra 630!Quadra 630 04033 mHz
4mb RAM, 250mb Hard Disk, ColorJ'lus Monitor,
Keyboard, Mouse, Microsoft WordTExcel Bundle.--
S1345
Used Computers:
Macintosh LC HI 4160 - New Monitor, KB: S950
Macintosh LC 440 - New Monitor, KB: S750
Macintosh Performa 200 (same as Classic II): $550
All Items subject to availability and prior sale.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 7
Welcome Lfl'Sibs!! Head to
the Underground for DJ Happy
Hoar at 5 pjn. and bring your
buddies!!
Danny McCarthy will be per-
forming at a special Spotlight
Showcase in Mom's at 7:30 pjn.!
Bring your sibs to the SCOT
LANES BLOWOUT! The fun
starts at 8 pjn. and cost isjust$2! !
Prizes will be awarded!
For all you dog-lover- s. Lassie
will be showing in the Under-
ground at 8 pjn. Admission is
$.50.
SATURDAY, APRIL S
Come to Douglass Quad at 1
pjn. for Olympic Fun with your
sibs!!
Hakuna Matata!! Check out
77k Lion King, playing in Mateer
at 7:30 and 10 pjn. for just $1!!
Dance on over to the Under
ground fora DJ Dance Party start-
ing at 10 pjnJ Admission is
$.75.
Bowl at Scot Lanes and enjoy
FREE SHOES! Moonlight Bowl
ing starts at 10 pjn.
SUNDAY, APRIL 9
The classic flick. Gaslight, will
be showing at7:30pjn. in Mateer.
Admission is free!
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
Laugh with comedian Laurie
Kilmartin in the Underground at
lOpjnJ Admission isjust $.3011
. ftV"
!
THURSDAY, APRIL 13
See Robin Williams in Awak
enings! The videowill be playing
in the Underground at 8 pjn.
Admission is $.50
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Wood leads Lady Scots to three
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
' -
k& 1
The old saying goes, "Where
there's wfll, there's a way." The
Lady Scot lacrosse learn might say,
"Where there's a Wood, there's a
way."
Meg Wood "95 continues score
goals in droves, leading Wooster to
a 3--2 mark in the North Coast Ath-
letic Conference. Wood has tallied
19 goals this season.
The Lady Scots picked up then-thir-d
conference win Tuesday by
pommeling Allegheny 15--4 atCmdy
Barr Memorial Field. Wooster's
overall record currendy stands at 3-- 3.
Also, last Saturday, Wood netted
seven goals and Shannon Burke 95
three as the Scots blew out
Wittenberg 18--3, at home.
For the season. Liz Conrad 96 is
second on the learn in scoring with
11 points on eight goals and three
assists. Jessica BueU 9S has added
six goals and two assists for die
Lady Scots. Robyn Drothler 9S
and Emily Brunk 96 have each
scored four points.
Brandi Crocker 97 is the Lady
Sects' iietmiiider. She has given up
an average of 11 goals per game and
has a save percentage of .386.
Wooster has back-ftba-ck games
today and tomorrow in New York,
where theytake on Alfred and Buf-
falo. The Lady Scots' next NCAC
CLASSIFIED
Cruise Ship Jobs!
Attention: Students
Earn $2000 monthly.
Parttimefulltime. World
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii. All
positions available. No expe-
rience.
CALL: (602) 453-465- 1
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sec-
tor grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parents
income. Let us help.
.
Call
Smdetit Financial Services: 1-800-2- 63-6495
ext. F55621.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Travel the world while earn-
ing an excellent income in the
Cruise Ship & Land Tour In-
dustry. Seasonal and full-ti- me
employment availbable. No
exp. necessary. For info, call
1-206-63-
4-0468 ext. C55622.
RN needed part-tim- e to open
Home Health Agency. For
further info, contact Julie 1-800-50- 6-8773.
or pager no.
419-527-95- 32.
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Robya Drothler 95 adrances the ball npfkld during a Wooster
victory earlier In the week. The Lady Scots have won three games in
ai
matcAup win be Wednesday, when avenging an early season loss to the
they travel to uoerunm me nopes . zeowomco.
Special Orders
Special Service
Mondy-StuRi- y 10-- 9
Sunday 1- -5
The Wboster Book Company
...where minis and imagination meet
205 West Liberty St Downtown Wooster
(216)262-160- 6
PROPACK
Shipping & Boxes
Ifyou don't vmi$ pack U,vewUI
Packing materials boxes,
- bubble wran. tape. "
Shipping services: :UPS
We will pack and ship any
item to any place
We ship trunks St furniture
TAPE:
Regularly $3.75
Sale $15
2967 Cleveland Rd.
5 flk Mrtk d Uwy, mata Artyl
345r6999.
IJitfKU ft ftfUlffH'
all seats $1.50
all the time!
Call for titles & times
Matsos
Family Restaurant
154 W. Liberty
Thtonlyplac iallgalaxU3
to get a spaghetti pizxa.
Authentic Greekfood. Gourmet
pixxa. delicious desserts, 10
dixomntfor students
mi
- Com-Patt-ib- Us
Flowers &
149 N. Grant SL
Wooster
(216)264-965- 4
rT. (800)726-865- 4
Your all-occasi- on florist.
JO student discount given on
regular priced items picked up or
delivered in Wooster.
We wireflowers all over Out world,
major, credif carifpccepled. . . .
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Webster drops 17--4
decision to OWU
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Fighting Scot lacrosse team
opened op the 1995 North Coast
Athletic Conference schedule by
dropping a 17--4 decision to Ohio
Wesleyan Wednesday. The game,
played at John P. Papp Stadium,
saw the Battling Bishops score early
and often against the Scots, drop-
ping Wooster's record to 1-- 4 over-
all, and 0-- 1 in the NCAC
Wooster's lone win of the season
came Saturday when the Scots ham-
mered Marietta 25-3-." sv
Dick Field '96 led the way. scor
ing five goals in the winning cause.
Five players contributed two as-
sists.
For (he season, Reld is the top
scorer, registering a total of 14
points on eight goals and six as-
sists. Next Scott Szweda '96 has
scored ten points on six goals and
four assists. Chris Lee '98 has
added seven points.
Brendan Oswald '96 and Rich
Soramcrs '97 share the goaltending
duties.
Tomorrow. Woosterwill be back
in action as., they .travel., to
schedule resumes Wednesday at
home against Wittenberg
INTEUESIX iKOTHXING FOROTE VOICE?
Tfee Sports Department of the Voice is in need
ofTrnters to cover rpring sportsTiAnycneT ; - r
interested in covering men's and women's ; :t,
lacrosse, men's and women's tennis, or golf is
encouraged to call. No experience is necessary.
If interested, please call the Voice office at ext.
2598 of M0te Householder, sports editor, at ext.
42I6V y !. ; . : 'e:.r - '
Attention Senior Leaders
Applications for the Campus Council Leadership
Award are now available from the Lowry Center
Front Desk.
Ifyou are a senior who has demonstrated outstand-
ing leadership abilities during your four years at
Wooster, the Campus Council Honoraria Committee
encourages you to apply.
.
Applications are due Monday, April 10.
Interested in working as a consultant or operator in
Academic Computer Services next year? There will be a
meeting Tuesday, April 11 at 7 p.m. in Taylor Room 205.
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TVack teams start season on a high note
Scots, Lady Scots each finish in thirdplace at Wooster Invitational Saturday
By PAUL KINNEY
The College of Wooster track
teams rpened the outdoor season in
impressive fashion on Saturday at
John P. Papp Stadium as both the
men's and women's teams placed
third in the Wooster Invitational.
Leading the way for the Scots was
Sky Green 96, who claimed victo-
ries in the 100-met- er dash (11X0.
the 200-met- er dash (223) and the
triple jump (440.5"). The junior
also ran on Wooster's victorious
4x400-meterrela- y team (3:2&6) and
on the second-plac- e 4x1 OO-met- er
relay team (43.7).
"Sky had a tremendous day both
on the track and in the field." said
Wooster head coach Dennis Rice.
"He was outstanding.''
Joining Green were 95's Pieter
Salverda and Alan Schwartz.
Salverda won the 800 (h58J) and
anchored the 4x400 team, which
also inc luded Damian Pollard and
Jamie Falquet 98s, and be was a
member of the 4x100 team, which
includedDoflard.FalquetandGreen.
Schwartz finished second in the
jOQ-meterzn- o adtfa a tanaof4:01.1.
Other highlights for the Scots in-
cluded a second place finish, in the
steeplechase by Josh Baird 98.
Dollard and Falquet's two-thr- ee fin-
ish in the 400-met- er dash, and Jason
Snyder's fourth-plac- e finish in the
UO-hig- h hurdles.
Case Reserve won the men's meet
with 145 points, followed closely
by Wittenberg (134) and Wooster
(117). Ohio Wesleyan was fourth
(69). followed by Wheeling Jesuit
(61). Kenyon (48), Defiance (47).
Walsh (31). Geneva (23) and
Denison (2).
Scot golfers come up empty
at Muskingum Invite
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Fighting Scot golf team com-
peted in the Muskingum Invitational
Saturday . its third tournament of the
season. Wooster was disqualified
frora the tournament for a scorccard
infraction.
One of the Wooster golfers picked
up a ball illegally without taking a
two stroke penalty. He was un-
aware of the penalty, and after sign-
ing his card, was turned in by a
golfer from another team. Normally,
that golfer would be disqualified
and the next best score on the team
would be recorded, but only four
Wooster golfers competed, so the
team was disqualified.
Prior to Saturday, the Scots placed
19th out of 19 teams in the East
For the Lady Scots,Melissa Eging
'98 set the pace, breezing to wins in
the 100 (13X0 and the 200 (26.9).
while leading offWooster's second
place 4x100 relay team
"Melissa had some really good
early season times," said Rice. "She
did a great job."
Eging was helped outon the track
by 97s Michelle Poole and Amy
Hansen, as well as Tory Ganz 98.
The trio finished second, third and
founh.respectively.mthe 800-met- er
run.
In addition, Carrie Headrick 97
and Annie Gillespie 98 went two-thr-ee
in the 400 hurdles. They were
also joined by Eging and Melia
Arnold 96on the 4x100relay team,
which finished second (51.5).
Gillespie also led off the second
place 4x400 relay (4:17.4). which
included Hansen, Ganz and Poole.
Also performing wefl were 97s
Summer KoJadia, Ebony Green and
Molly Metz. Koladin was third in
the triplejump; Green was fourth in
the discos; and Metz was fourth in
the 1500.
Ohio Wesleyan was the women's
ekampion with 140 points, followed
by Wittenberg (112) and Wooster
(104). Geneva was fourth (94), fol-lowdbyCaseReserve(88X- Wneel-mg
Jesuit (78),Kenyon (50).Walsh
(19). Defiance (10) and Denison
(4).
"Overall it was a great effort by
both the men and women against
some very good teams," said Rice.
"It was a great way to start the sea-
son after our spring break. We're
performing right on track of where
we should be at this time in the
Wooster's track teams kicked off
Carolina Invitational and 4th out of
18 at the Camp Le Jcone Invita-
tional. Tomorrow and Sunday.
Wooster win be back in action at the
Denison Invitational in Granville.
Individually, the Scots are led by
Jeff Nimea "98. who averages 78.4
strokes per round. Nimeh's best
showing of the season was a 68
turned in at the Camp Le Jeune
Invitational. DaveWinpisinger98
is next on the team, averaging 80.1
strokes per round. Winpisinger re-
corded his best score of 72 also at
the Camp Le Jeune Invitational.
Rounding out the top three golfers
on the squad is Gary Nye 96. who
averages 81.5 strokes per round.
Nye's bestround is also a 72, picked
up at the Camp Le Jeune Invita- -
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Shercea Hejazi M competes la a hardies event dining Saturday's
Wooster lavitatlonaL Both Um Fighting Scot and Lady Scot teams
finished third at the
the spring season by competing in
the Florida State Relay March 17
and 18. It was a Non-Scori- ng meet.
The Fighting Scots and Lady Scots
win be back in action again torpor- -
ady Scots
streaIMtsfct.r Tisss
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
The Lady Scot tennis team con
tinued its downward slide, losing '
its fourth straight content. 5-- 4
Wednesday at Oucrbein,
wooster's record currently
fctandj at 2-- 8 overall ar--i 0--1 in the
North Coact Athletic Ccrrsnce.
1 Wooster will be looking for is
first coafsrence victory v-he- n it
hosts Allegheny todiy. ' -
Tofnorrow, the Lady Scats wj
sgsin be in action, this trie travel- - -
trig to Garobier to c--a ih i La--
fdies of Kenyon.
In&Y&ially, Andi Reichsrt '95
has recorded a 3-- 6 nark a No. I .
singles for the- - Lady Scou. JiH
it
fr ;;.
row when they travel to Cleveland
to compete in the Case Western
Reserve IxrvimionaL Both teams
wfll then host Oberlia next Friday
afternoon.
losing
Cbokey ' )5 is 2 A ix No. 3 singles.
while Amy ... 97 has a
4-- 5 record u I A. 3 .-.l- ea. ''
, Overall Yc :mad"rpoln
. ing 13-4- 1 Ln r i tt f.r this
In doulScs, C xjti of
Chckey and C.:iwcrthy has
sat Lio cd to a 1 -- 7 v- -, l z the
No. 2 lean cf Rclnhart end Sarah'
'. Mickebon '-7- 7 h .cctabb4- -.
The roost-s-:-;-- v .sfal doctbs
tzara for th-- - LlI Sc-- u sea-
son has been MimiiF: --. 3. 2nd
' Emily .Reseigh P? -- . ho have
tea.Ticd i7 fr- - a 4--1 record this
ssason. --
, Wooster is II-1- 6 Lndouhlsthi
season.
Rodgers,
Guerrieri
lead Scots
past CWRU
By JEREMIAH JENNE
The Fighting Scot baseball team
dusted off their brooms last week
sweeping doubleheaders against
Eariham and Case Western Reserve.
Wooster improved its record to 15-- 3
overaU and 6-- 0 in the North Coast
Athletic Conference.
- In the afternoon game PJ.
Goerricri97 batted in 3 runs to sup-
port Man Rodgers '96 5-h- it com-
plete game shut-oo- L Wooster
jumped to an early lead with an
eight ran first inning that chased
Case Western Reserve's ace pitcher
Lance Sparks (5-- 1) from the game.
The Scots never looked back, rout-
ing the Spartans 15--0. In addition to
Cuerreri, center fielder TerryGladis
95 batted 3 for 4 with two triples
and2RBIs.
Rodgers pitched seven innings
giving up only five bits, striking out
six and waiting none. Rodgers leads
an Scot starters with his 5-- 0 record,
331 ERA and 3 shutouts.
. In the mghtcap, catcherMattPalm
95ktheScc3toyetanotherblow- -
out, topping the hapless Spartans
13. Palm went 2 for4 with a home
ran and two runs batted in to power
Wooster's offense.
He got assistance from Guerrieri,
who chipped in three RBIs to bring
his one day total to six runs batted
in.
Wooster pitcher Nick Donatelli
96 had a rocky outing giving up 4
earned runs in six innings and walk--
'ing two in the win. Donatelli is now
2--1 with a 4.70 ERA.
Wooster defeated Eariham last
Saturday 18--4 in the afternoon game
and 7-- 6 in evening play.
The Scots take to the road next
week travelling to Mount Union on
S unday and then Granville, Ohio on
Tuesday to take on the Big Red of
Denison.'
. SCOT NOTES:
Guerrieri improved his batting
average to .450 on the season with a
5 for 6 effort yesterday. Heissec-on- d
bch ind ihrrtffopTun Lake 96,
who leads Wooster batsmen with a
A6 average. Lake currently ranks
fourth in the NCAC in himxig. ,
Thirdbaseman Jason Dagan '97
holds the team lead for runs batted
in with 25.
The Scots look forward to the
return of starting firstbaseman Sean
Flynn 95 nextweek. Flynnhas been
away on an academic field trip. .
Wooster hasoutscoreditsNCAC
competition 53-1-4 so far this sea- -
